
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Brush on Structure Gel 
 
Structure Gel is versatile with applications, making it easy to add into any Manicure or Pedicure service. 
This is thicker in viscosity then gel polish. It will give more strength to the natural nail. 
 
The Brush on formula will help correct damaged nail plates by smoothing and filling in ridges, this will 
create a strong durable base. Perfect for clients that have weak flexible nails, to give strength to the natural 
nail plate and aids in stopping gel polish cracking and lifting.  Structure gel applied in very thin coats to 
build the nail for extra strength and shape. 
 
Bottle size 15ml. Approximately 60 full application sets per bottle. 
Structure Gel comes in 3 shades. Clear , Translucent Pink and Cover Pink. 
Used with other gel products or by themselves to camouflage imperfections.  Structure gel is as versatile 
as you make it.  Once cured, buff to even out the surface before applying Gel Polish. 
 
Cover Pink : a luxe nude colour base for French Manicures. Or use alone for a clean finish to a manicure. 
Translucent Pink : can be added on top of Cover Pink to soften out the peach tone or use alone for soft 
natural look nail. 
Clear: for laying and creating nail structure and strength. 
 
1. Prep the nail, (filing natural nail, cuticle work, lightly buffing with 100 grit buffer file, nail surface cleanse 
and prep with Ph Bond). 
 
2. Apply Foundation as above. Cure and remove tacky layer from Foundation. 
 
3. Apply Structure Gel in the same manner as regular Gelish Gel Polish. NOTE: Apply thinner coats due to 
the thickness. The thinner the layers, the better.  Apply as many coats as required. Remembering to cure 
between each layer. 
 
4. Cure in 18g Gelish LED LIGHT for 30 seconds. 45 seconds in Gelish LED 5-45 light or 2 minutes in a  
36-watt UV light. 
 
5. Repeat as many times as desired. (*To give the nail structure, apply a few thin coats to the entire nail, 
then a few thin coats only on the centre. This will give a slight shape). Buff the nail, if you have applied a 
few coats. If this is the case, after last cure, wipe over nail with Lint Free Wipe using the Nail Surface 
Cleanse to remove tackiness. Buff to desired shape. Ideal if you have any flooding, or balling. 
 
6. If desired a Colour Gelish Gel Polish can be applied or continue to apply Top It Off step. 
 
*This is removed in the same process as Gelish Soak Off Polish.  
 


